Bellevue Christian School Board Meeting Minutes
August 20, 2020 6:00 PM-8:00PM

Attendance- President Steve Sirich, Kevin Dunning, Vicki Britton, Scott Lampe, Roxanne Kidd, Rev. Annie
Duncan, Bill Cox, Blake DeYoung, Krissy Corpuz, Kirsten Miller, Jennifer Smith, Kevin Thomas
Call to Order and Prayer-Steve Sirich
Devotion-Scott Lampe
Steve opened with some housekeeping itemsKevin introduced Krissy as new Assistant to HOS.
•

•
•

•

Board Calendar invites should be all sent out through end of June 2021 and we will change
locations as we go along. As we go forward and we have in person meetings, attendees may
decide to attend remotely or in person.
Kevin asked for all board members to give our office correct addresses and phone numbers for
future packets and contact.
Kevin proposed the Board Members Retreat be moved to March 6 as many vendors are not
working and locations are very limited. Steve agreed it would work to move it into 2021. Krissy
will send out a Hold The Date Calendar invite.
Discussion around how parents and teachers are feeling with K-6 opening to in school classes on
September 3. Discussion around 2 teacher who gave their notice and ongoing interviewing for
new teachers. Discussion around cleaning and distancing protocol at grade school level.
Discussion about opening 7-12 timing based on what is learned with grade school opening and
the health department numbers. Need protocols eventually set up for students doing in class vs
online.

Steve reported on finance news.
•
•
•

Account Receivable is lower than last year, script inventory is half from last year and is closing
down this year. Lost income due to Covid closing events.
Discussion of Acknowledgement of Risk form and any pushback from parents or teachers.
Discussion surrounding needing boards approval to get Oppenheimer permissions to move
monies. Discuss ended with decision to vote in 30 days at next board meeting. This meeting was
considered the first reading.

